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BEEN ADDED THIS WEEK TO THE 

“SUPPLY DEPOI,” 

FULL BEFORE. THIS MAKES AN OVERFLOW. 
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5 are 40 per c¢ 

Ph. Leitzel hauled 3000 of inmber 

from H. Kassler's saw mill to Coburn, 
with two horses. Who can beat this? 

80 reports Geo, Eisenhuth. 

~ Wea are sorry to learn that our 

friend, Benj. Arney, accidentally cut his 

foot with an axe whizh will impede his 
locomotion for a short time, 

wmeeCorn is all husked, and is as good 
in quality as corn can be, and nearly an 

average crop. 

Amos Alexander died at 
Millheim on last Thursday evening. Her 
death was sudden and unexpected, and 
was caused by hemorrhage. Her fune- 
ral took place on Saturday following. 

ee M 18, 

~ Wolf & Son's new stock will make 
you tear open your eyes, and the low 
prices will tickle your pocket book. Drop 

in and see them. 

~Jmet week the sad intelligence 
reached ns that Fisher, a five year old 
son of Rev. McCool, of Turbotville, form- 
erly pastor of the New Berlin Lutheran 
charge, had died of poisoning in the fol- 
lowing manner : Fisher and his younger 
brother had been playing in their father’s 
study when they found a bottle contain 
ing a liquid. Thinking it harmless the 
child drenk a portion of it which proved 
to be corrosive sublimate, and resulted 
in his death in four days, after the most 
violent suffering. 

The child was a grand-son of Jacob 
McCool, of Rpring Millis, Cousin Will 
and wife have the sympathy of, Centre 
county friends. 

wweRev, Bhoffaer, of Lewisburg, upon 
invitation, preached trial sermons last 
Sabbath in the congregations belonging 
to the Boalsburg Latheran charge, We 
nnderstand the charge has voted to ex- 
tend him a call, 

Ladies Plash garments made lo order 
at the Bee Hive, 

Bos-siens, on hand and for sale cheap- 
er than elsewhere, made of best material, 
same algo made to order on short notice, 
at the shops of J. B. Ream & Son, Farm- 
era Mills, 2200(2m 

Buick for eale—12 to 15000--at Zer- 
by’s brick yard, Centre Hall, by J. O, 

Deininger. 220031 
Have you seen the 75¢ and $1 horse 

blankets at the Bee Hive ? 

It you want to save money on bed 
blankets and haps, go to the Bee Hive, 

A health journal tells its readers how 
to take oid What most of us want to 
know is how to let it go. Take a bottle 
of Dr. Kessler’'s Celebrated English 
Cough Medicine, and it will go becaose it 
must, bn2 
~ Any thing you want—hat, collar, 

tie, shirt, underwear, gloves, vests, pants, 
dress coat, overcoat, oii fin, nfl -buttons, 

0 be had at the Philad. Branch, cheaper 
ban ever, Go and see Lewins' new 

»y 
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OPENING OF OUR RAILROAD. 

| Mifllinburg, 

THE EXCURSION TO OAK HALL 

The opening of our railroad from 
Spring Mills to Oak Hall, on Monday, 

Inst named place. The train, composed 
of six passenger cars, was chuck full of 
people from Coburn, Spring Mills, Cen 
tre Hall and Linden Hall. Centre Hall 
was almost depopulated. 

Rhodes, Davis and other railroad officials 
from Williamsport, was an hour in ad- 
vance of the excursion train, had al 
so President IL. A. Mackey, Colonel 

and at Centre Hall took in the members 
of the railroad committee, Messrs, 
and Kurtz. 

large crowd from that section and Delle 
fonte, among others Gov. Cartin, E, C 

Humes, Ed. and Ev. Blanchard 
Hoy, A. O. Farst, and other prominent 
citizens. The day was fine aod all tha 
could be desired to make the af 
fair pleasant. The Linden Hall band 
was on hand discoursing excellent music, 
The excarsion train added some 600 to 
the already large crowd at Oak Hall 
Most of the excursionists had their lunch 
baskets and spread their cloths on the 

lawn at Oak Haul 
Hon, Sam'l Giiilila d prepared 

feast at his 1 on 
railroad officials, the local railr 

nittee, (Messrs, McFarlane, Wolf 
Kurtz, ‘artin, D. Hess, Dr 

Irvin, Slifer, Coburn, Blanchard 

Br weherhoff, 

gltation, 

hospitable mans 

Gov. ¢ 

mit, 

Bucher and Mackey, 
partook of the feast with a relish si 
only a richly supplied table as was set 4 
Mr. Gilliland's would exe 

After dinner a meeting was organized, 

and Colonel Mackey called to presi 

The Colonel made a good speech, 
c'osed by introducing Gov. Curtin whose 

remarks were a for aud 

next to that of the elegant dinners that 

had been partaken of, and he was fre- 

quently applauded for his quent and 
happy hits. 

Judge Bacher was next 
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hopes rises unheeded 
we never gave up the ship-—the ral 

we mean. We stack to it with the 
tience of Job { the perseverance of 
the hound at the heels of thestag., An 

the resnit was the railroad came along 

with only tortie strides however, First 
the monster jumped the river and lodged 
at Lewisburg, and there he rested, but 
we pricked him with sharp sticks for a 
few years, and we made him jomp agai 
landing at Mifflinburg, panting and out 

of breath he lay there a few years, Then 
we went for him again, roused him from 
his sleep and by much cndgelipg | 

ang 

hie 

got another jumping spell and landed at 
Spring Mille, Then we thought we had 
him all right—he was on ourgronnd, and 
we conld keep him awake. But hetarn- 

ed Rip Van Winkle on us, and in spite 
of ail onr kicking, prodding, scolding 

and swearing the toll 
for nearly eight years, In fact we be 
lieved him dead and turned onr eyes 
Heavenward and even Vanderbiltward, 
but it looked blue all around, We 
thought we might as well appoint grave- 
diggers for the earcass of a road-bed that 
iay dead and offensive to our sight thro’ 
the townships of Gregg, Potter, Harris 
and College, However, last summer we 
thought we would make one more effort, 
and we tried the galvanic battery of pub- 

ed by severe pricking wherever it would 

read 
on all fours and stared us in the face. 
But he 

and perhaps an everlasting nap, and we 
yelled, and swore, and ripped, 

started the bugger, and he made one big 
plunge, and with all this crowd on his 
back, he landed us at Oak Hall, on Mon- 
day, | 
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Diesssaxing Miss Amanda Krom 
waving taken a thorough course of 

instrhetions in dressmaking, at Belle 
fonte} haa returned to Centre Hall, and 
is prepared to render satisfaction in all 
kinds! of sewing, either at her home 

at 
wo 

Crxrae Hari. Must Manger. ~The 
Centre Hall Meat-market having are. 
frigerator families can at all times be 
supplied with fresh meats, of best quali- 
ty, also bologna saneage, Next door to 
tolel ; open day and evening. 

T4may tf Hexey Boozer 
en.   We are in need of cash ~pleaso pay up. 
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lic opinion, with a big noise sapplement- | 

give most pain, and to our delight the | 
monster actually lifted his bead at Spring | 
Mille, and we thought he was getting | 

for another hop, and he really rose | 

Basmuen Wares, Jr., Com’n Brod 

41 South Third Sireet, 

LNG MILLE MARKET. 

commenced to weaken in the | 
knees, and was going down for another | 

Cori, sh 
Onts.....ccnv.... ‘ 
Buckwheat...... 
Barley... 
Cloverseed. 

! Timothy seed................ 
Plaster, ground per ton. 
Flour, per barrel... ” 
Roller Flour, per barrel wakiberigh feos 
Butter, 25% tallow, 6; lard, 10: ham, 
16; shoulde 10; bacon or side, 12; 
ogee per dozen, 2 cents, 
Corrected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble. 
00a ~Pea, 255 Chestnut, 4.5; 

Egg, 4.75. 
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T. ELMO HOTEL 

Nc 817 & B19 Arch Street. Philadelphia, 
Reduced rstes $200 per day The 

traveling public will still find at this Ho 
tel the sama 1ihersl provision foe 
comfort, It ie Joosted is the in 

a=ntres of business and places od utntines 

ment and different ralirosd depts ns well 
as all parts of the city, wen onsily socessibie 
by Street Ceres consinntly pasting the 
doors. It offers special  Luducemonts 
to those visiting the oliy for business or 
pleasure 
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FAINTING, 

It is surprising how everybody rushes 
at a fainting person and strives to raise 

him up, and especially to keep his head 
ereot. There must be an instinctive ap. 

prehension that if a person seized with a 
fainting or other fit fall into a reetim- 
bent position death is more imminent. 
Always remember this fiol, namely: 
Fainting is caused by a want of blood in 
the brain. The heart eases to sot with 
sufficient foros to rend the usual amonnt 
of blood to the brain, and hence the per- 
son loses consciousness 

fanction of the brain ceases. Restore 
the blood to the brain and instantly the 
person recovers. Now, though the blood 

is propelled to all parts of the body by 
the action of the heart, yet is still under 

| the influence of the laws of gravitation. 

{to the head against gravitation, and the 
(supply to the brain is diminished as 
{compared with the recumbent position, 
[the heart's pulsation being equal. If, 
| then, yon place a person sitting whose 
{heart has nearly ceased to beat, kis brain 
(will fail to receive the blood; while if 
{yon lay him down with the head lower 
than the heart blood will run into the 
| brain by mera force of gravity, and in 
| fainting in sufficient quantity to restore 
{conscionsness. Indead, nature teaches 
us how to manage f7inting persons, for 
{thoy always fall and frequently are af 
{once restored by the recumbent position 
into which they are thrown. 
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STEERING BALLOONS. 

The anponnosinent made a few days 

the problem of steering bal 
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appears, however, to be a great fact 
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WEAR AND TEAR OF SHIPS, 

fa vessel is strictly first class, 
well cared for, she will | 

twelve years hen she must be 
and if found 

condition her rating may be cot 

four years longer. Bat you will 

before the end of the twelve years that 

t 
fully examined, i in good 

tinned 

the captain don’t carry on sail as he did | 
the first trip. Even with a fair gale the 
topgallant-sails come in, and the main. 

sail will possibly be clewed up. If the 

ship has aged pretty fast, as she will un- 
der a captain disposed to drive her, the 
chances are that the ambitions eapiain 
gets out of her into a new ship again. 

A new man takes the old ship, and she 

drops out of the trade to ‘Frisco or 

China, and carries guano or coal 

a ship has carried cargo for fifteen years, 
even under favorable circumstances, she 
is an old ship. 8he is like an overworked 
man, she totters on her way. Ina heavy 
son she is longer rising on the swells, for 

‘she has somehow lost her buoyancy. 
| Last of all she goes into the lumber 
| trade, and there wallows her way from 
| port to port, until some day her bones 

{In the ereof position the blood ascends ary bid uot # loahiore, ut she lalla 19 rise when a heavy wave strikes her, 
—— AA MI ia, 

OLD SHOES, 

Even oid shoes are valuable. They 
are out up in small pieces, and these are 
put for a couple of days in chloride of 

| sulphur, which makes the leather very 
| hard and brittle. After this is effected, 
the material is washed in water, dried, 

| ground to powder, and mixed with some 
substance whioh makes the particles ad- 
bere together, as shellace, good glue, or 
thick solution of gum. It is then shaped 
into combs, buttons, ete. 
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we (30 10 La wins & Co, if you want & 
nice suit for a boy~~hey bave them a'l 
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BEST TONIC. = 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure 

vegetable tonics, quickly and ocomplel 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigewiton, Weak seas, 
Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liver, 

it invaluable for Disesses peculiar 0 
Women, and all who lsd sedentary 

t don re the teeth, cause headache or 
pro iL pation other Jrom medicines d 

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re 

urn and Belching, and strength- 
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. ¢ OF THE WORLD, 
Catarrh hee heooroes so prevalent that 
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STER'S NOTICE —The following scoounts 
have been examined, passed and 

remain filed of record in this office tor the ims 
tion of heirs and legatess, creditors and all 
others in any wise interested and will be present 
ed tw the Orphans’ Count of Centre County, on 
Wednesday, 3th day of November, A. D. 158, for 
ailowance and confirmation 

i The scootunt of Rev. Elias Stamback, execu: 
tor of &c. of Christine Kreatner, late of Penn twp, 
deoeased 

2 The first and final scoount of Prank B. Sto. 
{ ver, administrator of &e, of Catharine Stover, late 
{| of Harris twp, dec'd 
{1 3 The first sud foal socount of W, H. Musser 
executor of &¢. of John Shiller, late of Ferguson 
twp, decossed 

4 The first and final account of David 1. Young 
administrator of &o. of Cstliarine Young, late of 
Ferguson twp, decd 

5 The fired partial scoount of Christian Brown 
and Caroline Mulbolland, administrator of &c. of 
Rudolph Mulbolland, late of Burnside township, 
deoeased, 

6 The first and final account of W 8 Harrie, ex 
sceutor of &c, of Elisa K Brewster, late of Philips. 
burg borough, dec'd, 

7 The first and final acooant of J M Kichline, 
administrator of &o. of Mary Kechler, laste of 
Bellefonte borough, dec'd 
8 The first and final account of Dr. Thomas © 
VanTries and Geo, L. Van Tries, administrators of 
&o. of Samuel VanTries, laste of Bellefonte bor 

ough deceased, 
The scoount of Isaac 8 Frain, administrator 

of &e. of Henry Thetfl, late of Ourtin township, 

> 

10 The account of Tease Frain, administrator 
of &c. of Phoeby M Quay, Inte of Curtin township, 

11 The socount of Jones Btine and it B Robin. 
administrator of &¢. of Robert Robinson, late 

3 itn wh, Jo, u 
g ¢ second account of Michael , RUA 

dian of minor children of Sosan ag 
18 The acoount of Thomas Stress, guardian of 

&o. of the minor children of Bamunl Corl, late of 
Ferguson twp, dec'd, 

HM The account of Thomas R Zeller, adminis 
traior of &o. of sane Zeigler, late of Mies town: 
ship, dere 

Ww The soostint of W | etd i . 
tor of 4c. of Hugh EW ry RELIng piinii en. 
township, dee'd. 

of The rst and final scoount of Jesse Wond. 
ring. execulor of Se. of Nancy Bmigh, late of 

deed, Ww 1 
! bo ar bon Thompeon. administra. 

tors of &e, of Dr. A. 5. Wi A of or dec'd. JAMES A. Th 

of 

   


